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More than a decade after Google unveiled Street View, Apple has released its own 360-degree 3D map. In typical Apple mode, it provides a superior user experience compared to scrolling through traditional map views. Here's how to explore cities using Look Around apple maps. Open the Maps app on your iPhone or iPad running iOS 13
or iPadOS 13 and later. Tap Search in the menu and search for a popular location or city. RELATED: The best new features in iOS 13, Available Now Look Around supports many popular cities and destinations across the United States, such as Los Angeles, San Francisco, and New York City. Apple will continue to add more cities
around the world once it's done catching them. To check whether a city or location supports Look around, swipe up from the menu that shows the location. You'll find a Look Around icon. You can also spot the Binoculars icon in the upper-right corner of the screen when scrolling around Maps. Tap the icon to enter Appearance view. After
you enter the See Around view, you can use two modes. One is a heads-up street view mode that shows you both street view and the map. This is the best thing about using Look Around. In the map view, you can move the Binoculars icon around the streets and watch the street view update live. You can then press the Expand button to
go full screen with the street view. Here you can swipe to pan around and use the pinch gesture to zoom in and out. You can also tap anywhere on the screen to quickly navigate to it. Tap Done to exit appearance view. Now that you know how to use the Look Around feature, you can see where curiosity leads you. You can use Look
Around to take virtual tours of cities and landmarks. And when you come across something interesting, you can add it as a favorite in Apple Maps. RELATED: How to rename favorites in Apple Maps Picture: Gabriella Balista/HowStuffWorks/bortonia/kbeis/DigitalVision Vectors/Getty Images The Wild West is a tough time to pinpoint
accurately. The mythological Wild West, that era of cowboys and outlaws like Buffalo Bill and Wyatt Earp, really fit into the period between 1850 and 1920. Of course, the U.S. border went strong long before that, and you're really looking at the expansion westward, which started in the 17th century. This is the period when many of these
small legendary cities were founded. Some of them went the way of cowboys who inhabited them, like Tombstone, Arizona, only living on in playful and tourist guides. Others grew to become major cities like San Francisco, California, and Billings, Montana. But whether they survived the Wild West unscathed or rolled off into the sunset
like a tumbleweed on the breeze, there were a lot of cities that help shaped what we know today as the Wild West. These were the places that were on the edge of the border where people were trying to create a living in some of the hardest Heck of a very different then, and so was America.If you have a passion for the history of the Wild
West, let's see if you can place where some of the most significant cities from that time could have been on a map. Take the quiz and watch! TRIVIA can you find at least 12 capitals of Mexico on a map? 6 Minute Quiz 6 My TRIVIA Do You Know Texas Outside the Big Cities? 6 Minute Quiz 6 My PERSONALITY Can You Live on the West
Coast? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My PERSONALITY What % West Coast Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 My PERSONALITY Is Your Manners More East Coast or West Coast? 6 Minute Quiz 6 My PERSONALITY react to these situations and we will tell you which English city to visit 5 Minute Quiz 5 My TRIVIA Do you know which cities have an NHL
Team and which does not? 6 Minute Quiz 6 My PERSONALITY Live Life as a cowboy and we'll guess your old West Name 6 Minute Quiz 6 My TRIVIA State Map Outline Quiz 6 Minute Quiz 6 My TRIVIA Can you tell us if these places are east or west of the Mississippi from memory only? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min How much Do You Know
About Dinosaurs? What is an octogenasification? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-eat explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photography and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks
Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, stick with us! It's free to play quizzes! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking Sign Up, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm
that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Quick Quid United Kingdom is a country steeped in fascinating history, culture and heritage, reflected in place names across the country. The etymology of the names of counties in England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland
provides insight into various historical and cultural influences, including Roman, Celtic, Anglo-Saxon and Vikings. Quick Quid has created a series of brilliant maps depicting the literal names meanings of British counties that show the influence of early settlers across the UK. For example, Cornwall translates to 'People of the Horn', which
comes from the original Celtic tribal name, Cornowii. Shetland in Scotland translates to Hilt Land, or Hjält Land, which comes from the old Nordic word 'Hilt'. This literally means the handle of a weapon or tool, probably a sword. Many of the names are derived from geographical or natural landmarks in the area, such as the local rivers.
Take a look at the maps below to find out the meaning of your own county name... Quick Quid Quick Quid Quick Quid Quick Quid Quid This content is created and maintained by a third party, and on this page to help users enter their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io
Whether you want hot corned beef on rye, matzo ball soup, or chopped liver, look no further than one of New York City's best delicatessens to satisfy your cravings. Be warned: top deli sandwiches don't come cheap. At most of these restaurants, a corned beef or pastrami on rye will cost $15 or more. To ensure you have an authentic
experience, be sure to have pickles and Dr. Brown's soda with your meal. More: New York City Must-Eat Foods 01 by 08 Rachel Lewis/Getty Images Hand your ticket, along with a tip to the counterman and receive a generous serving of the only hand-carved meat in town. Famous as the location of the orgasm scene in When Harry Met
Sally, the delicious food makes up for the sparse décor and ticketing system. 02 by 08 CribbVisuals/Getty Images This delicacy seeks not to replicate the classic NYC deli, but to share the Montreal tradition of smoked meat with New Yorkers. The original location is in Boerum Hill, Brooklyn, but they also have a sandwich shop in NoHo if
you want to experience it without leaving Manhattan. 03 by 08 LauriPatterson/Getty Images Sturgeon, smoked salmon, and Nova are the real stars of this Upper West Side breakfast and lunch destination, but chopped liver and cheese blintzes are also a cut above. Nova with eggs and onions or a bagel with cream cheese and smoked
salmon are good choices for breakfast at Barney Greengrass. 04 of 08 Although it is no longer located on Second Avenue, 2nd Ave Deli continues to please visitors with excellent Kosher deli offerings in its 33rd Street location. The 2nd Avenue Deli is very family friendly (with high chairs and changing tables) and well worth visiting.
Continue to 5 of 8 below. 05 by 08 Getty Images This midtown Kosher Deli is a good choice in the area. The spacious restaurant can easily accommodate groups of all sizes, and they even have a children's menu available. Pastrami, corned beef, potato pancakes and stuffed cabbage are great along with coleslaw, rye bread and pickles
served in this art-deco style restaurant. 06 by 08 Getty Images Famous for its excellent cheesecake, a trip to Junior's in Brooklyn is a New York institution. While the food might not be able to rival Katz's or the 2nd Ave Deli, it's a solid choice for matzo ball soup, chopped liver, and brisket. 07 by 08 Getty Images This Upper East Side
Kosher Deli serves great pastrami, although their sandwiches are smaller than many other delicatessens. French fries and potato pancakes are popular among diners, along with pickles and coleslaw served for free at the tables. 08 by 08 Salvatore Massara/EyeEm/Getty Images House-cured meats are specializing at Sarge's Deli.
Salmon and whitefish salad are also great choices at this 24-hour Murray Hill deli. Deli.
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